
Extraordinary
Count: 32 Wall: 4 Level: Newcomer / Novice Non-Country

Choreographer: Marie-Theres Dorner (AUT) - March 2016
Music: Extraordinary - Prince Royce

Intro: 32 Counts
Phrasing:	1 Restart in wall 5. Make after count 6 (sweep) behind, step forward with a ¼ turn to the right
(12:00), LF step forward and start again

Step, ½ turn, ½ turn, ¼ turn, cross, side, behind, sweep, behind, side cross
1-2 RF step fwd., half turn over left shoulder,
3-4 , RF step back with a half turn over the right shoulder,LF step to the left with a ¼ turn over

the left shoulder
5&6 RF cross over LF, LF step to the left, RF cross behind LF, LF sweep backwards
7&8 LF cross behind RF, RF step to the right, LF cross over RF

Side rock, full turn, side step, ½ turn, back lock step with ¼ turn
1-2 RF step to the right, recover weight on LF
3-4 Full turn over the right shoulder, end with weight on LF
5-6 Recover weight on RF, make a half turn over the left shoulder
7&8 RF step back with a ¼ turn over the left shoulder, LF cross over RF, RF step back

Side, point, touch, step, sailor ¼ turn, 2 x skate
1-2 LF step to the left, RF cross over LF
3&4 LF point to the left, LF touch next to RF, LF step to the left
5&6 RF cross behind LF, LF step to the left with a ¼ turn, RF step to the right
7-8 LF step slightly diagonal forward, RF step slightly diagonal forward

Rock step, step back, ½ turn, step turn step, step back, together
1-2 LF step fwd., recover weight on RF
3&4 LF step back, RF step fwd., with a half turn over the right shoulder, LF step fwd.,
5-6 RF step slightly fwd. with a half turn over the right shoulder, LF step back with a half turn over

the left shoulder
7-8 RF step back, LF step next to RF
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